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Resources continue to be added to this presentation. Please visit https://corevocabandliteracy.wikispaces.com/
Objectives

• As a result of this activity, the participant will be able to incorporate communication support and strategies into the daily routine and curriculum.
• As a result of this activity, the participant will be able to locate resources for teaching core vocabulary and literacy to students using AAC.
• As a result of this activity, the participant will be able to set up a classroom which promotes active communication by all students.
Your poll will show here

1. Install the app from pollev.com/app
2. Make sure you are in Slide Show mode

Still not working? Get help at pollev.com/app/help
or
Open poll in your web browser
Try it out!

Using your blank board, make a topic board for going out to a restaurant.
Try it out!

• **Now, use your board for these situations**
  - You don’t have a set of silverware
  - Your meat is not cooked thoroughly
  - You need help getting to the restroom
  - You want to ask for your check
  - Tell the server how much you liked your meal
Try it out!

Using your core words board, see how many sentences you can make (for any situation).
Core Words & Literacy

- Core Words are the words most frequently used for speaking
- They also happen to be the words most frequently used for reading
Popular Core Word Lists

Resources located at
https://corevocabandliteracy.wikispaces.com/
Want to learn more?
Core Vocabulary Resources

Resources located at
https://corevocabandliteracy.wikispaces.com/
What do I do in the classroom?

- Set up your classroom for communication
- Use aided language
- Teach core words explicitly
Engineering the classroom for Communication

Resources located at
https://corevocabandliteracy.wikispaces.com/
Aided Language Stimulation

Resources located at
https://corevocabularyandliteracy.wikispaces.com/
Teach Core Words Explicitly

Resources located at
https://corevocabandliteracy.wikispaces.com/
Web Resources

Resources located at
https://corevocabandliteracy.wikispaces.com/
Vendor Resources

Resources located at
https://corevocabandliteracy.wikispaces.com/